KIMBERLEY EXPERIENCE — Mitchell Falls &
King George Falls Faraway……..
KIMBERLEY ULTIMATE EXCLUSIVE WILDERNESS ADVENTURE TOUR —

You’ve never been this faraway………….
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The ultimate Kimberley bucket list trip with scenic coastal flights, escorted private tour Mitchell Falls, overnight at Mitchell Falls Wilderness Lodge. Tour Kalumburu remote aboriginal community then onto Faraway
Bay where you will spend 3 days including a boat trip to the Iconic King George Falls.

Tour:

4 nights/ 5 days All Inclusive

Cost:

(min 2/ max 4 pax) ex Kununurra

$6024.00 p/p

Dates: 1st May—31st August 2017
* Conditions Apply—subject to availability

PH: 0419 918 953 - EM: info@farawaybay.com.au W: www.farawaybay.com.au

Day 1
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Day2
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Day 3
Kingfisher Tours will collect you from your accommodation in Kununurra.
You will depart for a 1.5hr private aircraft flight to the Mitchell Plateau. 700
Take in the sites of The Ord River Diversion Dam, irrigated farmlands,
Cockburn Ranges. Subject to bookings you may land at El Questro and
welcome other guests. Upon landing at Mitchell Plateau your Kimberley
Wilderness Adventure host and guide will settle you in to the Lodge.
Enjoy a bush breakfast before heading out by 4WD and guided walk to
the Mitchell Falls. Relax and enjoy a picnic lunch before boarding a helicopter with Helispirit for your flight back to the Ranger Station then 4WD
back to the Lodge. Explore at your leisure then dinner in the lodge before
retiring to your comfortable tented accommodation.

Sumptuous Breakfast in the lodge, watch our Brahminy Kites fly in for
breakfast as well our Double Barr finches. We then head out in the
boats to the Iconic King George Falls. We will travel along the magnificent coastline, call into Koolama Bay where you will hear the story of
the bombing of the Koolama in WWII. Then onto Lagoon Beach and up
the Majestic King George River to the Iconic King George Twin Falls. We
will lunch under the falls, with an option to climb up to the top. We also
visit swimming holes, rock art sites and have a fish on the way home. Predinner drinks and evening meal in Eagle Lodge, then retire after a full
day of adventure.

Day 4

700
Enjoy breakfast, before transfer to the Mitchell Plateau airfield where you
will re-join Kingfisher Tour flight along the coast to your next stop. You
will view Port Warrender and the Kimberley Coastal Camp, the rich pearl
farms of the Vansittart Bay, the WWII Truscott airbase. Mid morning
arrive at the remote settlement of Kalumburu for a tour of the Mission
and the Community, including the Art Centre and the historic WW11
aircraft graveyard. A picnic brunch is served at the Mission. Depart Kalumburu for the remote Timor Sea Coast, overflying and landing at Faraway Bay.where you will be greeted and transferred by 4WD down to Day 5
Eagle Lodge. After settling into your cliff top cabins and taking in the
breathtaking view of the bay enjoy some freshly made afternoon tea.
The afternoon is yours then to explore around the Lodge and late afternoon you have the option to take a self guided walk up to Champagne Rock
to enjoy the Sunset over the bay with a glass of Champagne. Pre- dinner
drinks and gourmet evening meal is served in Eagle Lodge. Take in the night
sky , spot the milky way before retiring for the day.

Sumptuous Breakfast in the lodge. Today we head out to explore more of
the coastline and deserted islands. Spot a crocodile, see the osprey eagles
and turtles. Visit Shell Beach and then onto Monitor Falls. Try our hand
at catching a Barramundi. Swim under the Falls. Picnic lunch today is on a
deserted beach and then we make our way back to Fara- way Bay. Or we
may travel by boat down to Glycosmis Falls - several options to do. This
evening you can have ‘Bubbles n’ Bubbles’ before diner, champagne in
our cliff top spa. Enjoy the peace and tranquillity on the terrace before
retiring for the day.
Famous "Big Pan Breakfast" before heading off . Scenic flight back to
Kununurra and transfer back to your accommodation on return.
ETA into Kununurra advised on booking. Subject to flight schedulges.

Tour Incl usio ns:

High wing aircraft for optimal viewing and photography, Informative in-flight commentary.

All ground transfers, guided tours, walks, accommodation, and meals.

Flight baggage allowance of 10kg per person.
PLEASE REFER TO TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR BOOKING

www.farawaybay.com.au 0419918953

Tours incorporate: Kingfisher Tours: APT Kimberley Wilderness Adventure: Helispirit: Faraway Bay

